whom he danced, including Miss Stiles, the daughter of the President of Yale. "I did my best to persuade them that I was a good partner".
In May, I789, he writes to his father: "I have determined at length to attempt an establishment in Hartford and shall probably return there in about two weeks or two months. How I shall succeed time alone must determine. If attention to business and study and the most ardent endeavor to please and an upright deportment can secure me the affection and employment of the people, I hope at last to be able to support myself." Thus he came to Hartford in I789 and was successful in practice, for in October, I79I he again writes to his father, "My own business has been very considerable for some months past. We have had a fever of the bilious kind this Fall, but in general it may be called a healthy season." Because of the severe floods which occasionally occur in New England and often in the valley of the Connecticut River, a portion of Dr. Cogswell's letter to his friend Dr. E. H. Smith of New York, written in June, I 798 is of peculiar interest. He writes, . . . "the snow . . . now fell to a depth of between three or four feet, and so on, up the whole course of the Connecticut River. Warm weather soon succeeded, and melted the snow, which poured in torrents into the river and swelled it to an immense size. We have had no flood for almost half a century that equalled it: about forty-five years since there was one which rather exceeded it. . . . The whole of that part of the town east of Market-street was overflowed. Nearly a fortnight I visited my patients in that quarter of the town in a boat, and, in many instances, stepped from my boat into their chamber windows. Several dwelling houses were swept from their foundations, and many of the out-houses were upset, and carried down the stream". (Medical Repository, I799, Vol. II, p. 299.) He pursued his studies in anatomy, it is said, by dissection, which caused him to suffer a severe attack of erythema anatomicum. This means helped him to become an exceptionally skillful surgeon. He was among the first in this country to operate upon the eye for cataract, and as a result he did much work in the surgery of the eye. In November, i 803, for the first time in this country, he ligated the carotid artery, although it had been done two years previously by Dr. Albernethy in London. The details of this operation he had communicated to his medical friends here and in New York, so that when Dr. Post of New York tied the carotid artery for an aneurism in I8I3, the statement of some of his friends that it was the first time that it had been done in this country was refuted by several New York surgeons to whom Dr. Cogswell had related the details of his operation.
Dr. Henry Fish, who was present at this controversy was urged to obtain from his friend, Dr. Cogswell, the particulars of the operation. He said in a letter to Dr. Cogswell: "The gentlemen with whom I then was, were desirous of having the particulars of the case, and I promised to write to you on the subject and request a statement for them, presuming from your well known goodness of heart and desire to serve the cause of medicine you would serve them." (MSS. Yale.)
Whether Dr. Cogswell replied to this letter or not I do not know, but it was not until October, I824, that he published an account of the operation, and it then appeared in the New England Journal of Medicine and Surgery. This was done, he said, "at the intercession of a number of my medical friends". He refreshed his memory from a letter written to one of his pupils shortly after the operation.
In i 8oo he removed a tumor from the left side of the neck of a woman from Lebanon, Connecticut. "Its character was that of a firm sarcoma, resembling a goose egg, in shape and smoothness, and weighing exactly a pound." The patient rode home on horseback ten days after the operation.
Two years later she returned with another tumor on the same side, but of a different character, which originated in the parotid gland. "It was now about the size of a hen's egg, had a very hard and unequal surface, and left no doubt of its being a carcinus. . ." He advised immediate operation, which she refused. In November, I803, he went to see her in consultation with four other surgeons from adjoining towns. To quote directly from his own description of the case, "Her situation was indeed a deplorable one. . . and such encroachments had death made upon her countenance, that it seemed like rashness or folly to attempt her relief. Her mind however was unsubdued, and throughout the whole of the subsequent scene, she manifested the most unyielding fortitude. All the gentlemen concurring with me in opinion, I represented to her the extreme danger that would attend the operation, that she might possibly, and perhaps probably die in my hands; still, as she must inevitably die in a few days without it, if she desired it, I thought it my duty to undertake it. After a reasonable time for consideration, she determined to submit to the only alternative which presented for prolonging her life. Her sense of her own danger she manifested, most affectingly, in the solemn and impressive manner in which she commended her soul into the hands of Him who gave it, as she approached the table on which the operation was performed. The tumour spread over the whole of the left side of her neck, extending from the ear to the junction of the clavicle with the sternum, sweeping over the trachea, rising above the edge of the under jaw, pressing on the mastoid muscle, and resting on the hollow bend of the clavicle. I commenced the operation by a crucial incision, and after separating the skin, for there was nothing but skin to separate, I had to proceed through every part of the operation with the utmost caution. If the external appearance was unequal, the internal was much more so, its processes extending themselves beneath almost every muscle and tendon in the neck; hence the extreme difficulty and danger attending the operation, and hence the tedious length of an hour to which it was extended. After dissecting around the tumour nearly to its base, I called the attention of the gentlemen to the situation of the carotid artery, and on a careful examination we found it completely enveloped by the tumour. I immediately laid it bare, encircled it with a broad, flat ligature, tied and divided it about half an inch from the knot. The remaining part of the operation was finished as speedily as was consistent with the safety of our patient, and with but little hemorrhage; and though extremely feeble, she was not faint. She bore the operation with surprising fortitude, almost without a struggle or a groan. The wound was immediately dressed; she was removed to her bed, and an anodyne administered; she likewise took some nourishing cordials, with great refreshment, as she had not been able to swallow, but with great difficulty, for some months previous. Dr. Watsons and myself remained with her through the night; she slept quietly and without pain, having felt none after the smart of the operation was over; so widely different was her situation in the morning from what it had been for months before, that she felt, (to use her own expression) like commencing a new existence. As I lived about thirty miles from her, I left her under the care of Dr.
Watsons. He removed the dressings on the fourth day from the operation, and found everything as it should be. The wound healed kindly; her hectical symptoms vanished, the ligature cast off on the 14th day, and she recovered her health and strength so rapidly, that nothing now seemed to forbid a perfect recovery; and had her attendants been possessed of ordinary sagacity, the fatal event which succeeded might have been averted. On the 20th day from the operation, when everything was doing well, a slight hemorrhage commenced from one of the anastomosing arteries, under the fore part of the jaw, which, in all probability, the slightest compression would have controlled. Dr. Watsons resided three miles from her, and the messenger had to extend his ride six miles further before finding him; and although the hemorrhage was moderate, yet so much time had elapsed before the arrival of the Doctor, that the loss of blood was more than she could sustain in her feeble state. She had not a sufficiency left to support the powers of life, and she gradually declined and died a short time after, rejoicing that she had submitted to an operation which had relieved her from the most fearful agonies, and enabled her to enjoy rather than to suffer a peaceful death." (New England Journal of Medicine & Surgery, p. 356 Vol. I3.)
During the year I8I2, Dr. Cogswell played an important part, if not the most important one in the founding of the American Asylum for the Deaf. His interest in this matter was due to his solicitude for his daughter, then six years of age, who was deaf and dumb, an unfortunate condition which followed an illness at two years of age. Dr. Cogswell and Mr. Gilbert, an attorney from Hebron, who had five children as unfortunate as Alice Cogswell, took measures to ascertain the number of deaf-mutes in the State. The result of this investigation proved there were many more than had been suspected. They then attempted to obtain funds from the State Legislature for the founding of such a school, but in this they were not successful. Several years later he and six other persons collected sufficient money to enable Dr. Gallaudet to journey to Europe to acquire the necessary knowledge to start an institution for the deaf. Dr. Gallaudet received a somewhat cool reception in London and Edinburgh, but not so in Paris, where Abbe Sicord welcomed him warmly and enabled him to take a course of instruction in his celebrated institution. In the summer of I 8 I 6, after a stormy passage of nearly fifty days, he returned with Laurent Clerc, one of Abbe Sicord's most famous pupils. The school for the deaf was started the next year, and Alice Cogswell was the first pupil registered. Dr. Cogswell's continued interest in the school and his devotion to it was shown by the numerous letters sent to him in regard to it from all over the country.
"Many young men pursued professional study with him, and when the Medical Institution of Yale College was established in I8IO he was invited to fill the chair of Surgery. After he had reluctantly consented, it was ascertained that Dr. Nathan Smith, of Dartmouth College, was available, and Dr. Cogswell withdrew." (Dexter) Dr. Silliman, Dean of the Medical Faculty, wrote to him: "We should certainly have preferred you, my dear sir, to anv other man." This offer was an acknowledgment of his learning and of his ability as a surgeon.
"He was also the soul of courtesy and cheerfulness, a charming social companion, and was on terms of intimacy with the coterie of so-called 'Hartford wits.'" (Dexter) He undoubtedly frequently met with them at Bulls Tavern or elsewhere. He was a frequent contributor to the "Echo" and was himself somewhat of a poet, as appears from the several poems and one short play with epilogue and prologue which are to be found among his letters at Yale. He died of pneumonia on December IO, 1830, leaving his widow, the only daughter of Colonel Austin Ledyard, four daughters and one son. The third daughter, Alice, especially attached to her father because of his sympathy and tenderness for her in her affliction, died of grief thirteen days later.
After Dr. Cogswell's death, the Medical Institution of Yale wrote to Mrs. Cogswell as follows: "Few men have laid the world under greater obligations by a long life of devoted and successful personal service and few have left so affectionate recollections in the hearts of their friends or so warm a regard in the feelings of the community."
Thus it is evident that Dr. Mason F. Cogswell was undoubtedly the leading surgeon in Connecticut during his time, and probably one of the best in this country. He introduced the operation for cataract in the community and he was the first who tied the carotid artery in this country. He was chosen the first Professor of Surgery at Yale, although he did not serve, and he was the dominant figure in the foundation of the American Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb. He was also prominent in the formation of the Connecticut State Medical Society.
